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Youth Fellowship of College Will Stowell, Strum, Stine & P owers

Launch Spring Youth Conference Batle for Student Senate 1_ead
The College Youth Fellowship will

nresent a Spring Youth Conference

Robert Srowell, Dwight Strum,

European Organ § atu-day, April 14 The purpose of
Tour Open to All 1 To encourage Christian youth

Frances Stine and John Pogany-

this conference is

Powers are nominees for 1956-57 Stu-

dent Senate president, whom students

;Ge'reer 1 issonhyoofor their

Professor Charles H Finney and

Will elect in chapel Wednesday, Aprtl
25

his wife will be going on the "Second 2 To answer some momentous
f youth
problems in the I
European Organ Tour" from July

The officers and club memberships

1 Ves o

30 through August 30

that Robert Stowell has held to qualify

and their adult leaders

The tour will Include twenty days 3 To win young people for Ch-tsr
victoriously m Christ "

Among the places to be visited are An entire day of p.caching, sing
Notre Dame, Parts Opera, Westmin- mg, special music, panel discuss ons
ster Abbey, Buckingham Palace and and group discussions for both youth

the Solesmes monastery where plam and adults m addmon to a Bible quiz
song is well played Also, many organ a travelling lecture and a missionary

F Stie J P -Powers and vice-president of the Alpha Phi

D Strum

One 'Four-Pointer Pain Discusses

The main speaker of the day wil! 35,
carry;ng
more
12 semester
hours
for the
hrst than
semester
The list

their playing, is 4995 Several stu

be Dr Ted Engstrom, executive direc

dents have already shown their inter-

tor of Youth for Ch rtsr

est in the tour but none have made

definite plans as yet

at the end of first semester contained

International _

Other speakers include Rev Edwin

president of the Spanish Club, chairman of the Student Senate Chapel
Drive, a student pastor, radio mana-

.ho ma ntained a gradepoint index of

planned

to all those interested in organs and

Omega, treasurer of Student Senate,

Eaucgtion Needs .f Torchbearers, Oratorio, Class-

Tops Dean's List

artists will be seen at their organs pageant,
ati geared to the teen age Dean 6£ the college, Arthur W
level and their adult leaders, ts Lymp, released a list of 25 students
The cost of the tour, which is open

him for the presidency are president

7

R Stoell

and urge them to face life -

in France and five days in both Belgium and England

AtfasultyDinner
Houghtolh needs teachers, money

ics Club, Expression Club, WJSL announcer and House League sports

Dwight Strum is now president of
the junior class, a member of the De-

for but'dmgs and favorable handling
bate Team and has been elected presof the five ypars requirement for teacher certification, President Paine stated

ident of the Pre Med Club for 1956-

m a "resid,e style" speech at a facul. 57 He has been active m the Pre-

31 names

Crawfo-d, pastor of Cleveland Hill Hours
Gradepoint tv dinner 14 the dintng hall, April 2 Med Club, Science Club and baseball.
Presbyterian Church, Buffalo, Mr 17 John Van Der Decker 400 He requestild that the faculty remem- He has held offices as president of his

Richard Farwell, guidance counselor 16 John D Miller
of Cuba Central High School, Mr 18 Barb,ira Erickson
Don Johnson, Olean YFC director, 16 Marilyn Pierce
Prot William Barker of Alfred Unt- 15 Mary Jo Wdson

Scripture Reading
Contest To Begin

versity, a brother of Chester Birker 17 Virginia Snow

The Strong Bible readmg contest Special music will be provided b,

16 Rlth Ann Stark

will be held Thursday, April 19, at the Houghton College Chorale, the 14 Zlne Fiegl

3 88 ber these Reeds in prayer
3.83
3.81

sophomore Sunday school class and

Specifically mentioned was a pro- vice president of his freshman and

380 fessor of education with a Ph D and sophomore classes In addit104 he
3 76 if posstbled one with experience m served on the committee to appomt

H/ho's Who members from the senior

3 75 publxc schopls

3 71 App'icatins have been made to class this year

nine o'clock m the chapel Any stu Youth in One Accord trio and 1518
Frances
Stine
Bruce Stockin

367 various fo@dations for money for Outstanding m high school activi-

won first prize before may participate Under the supervision of Lee Betts 14
Edward J
16 Harold Holland

3 64 cess Hoiyever, not all the replies

dent who is interested and has not instrumentalist.

ones

In former years from ten to twelw College Youtn Fellow.litp president,

have med m the preliminary contest much prayer and planning has gone

This is judged by members of the into the preparation for this confer-

faculty and five are chosen for the ence to make it a success Already,

contest in the chapel
Three judges f

rorn o

5 the campus

are selected for the main contest

3.60

18 Patricia Cutter

3.59

14 Mary Miller

3.57

16 Helen Brandt

3.56

16 Carol Demarest

3.56

16 Bernina Hostetter
16 Elizabeth Stark

16 James Whire

second places are awarded Partict-

3.63 have been t,eceived, 1-w said

15 Hazel Shorey

16 Carol Hazlett

Some factors Judged are vocal presentarion and expression, and first and

3.67 the library but so far without suc- ties, Frances was president of her sen-

pants may choose their own Scripture A .f, f, ...

17 Tanice Taylor

portion

12 Clifford Waugh

18 David Neu

tor class and was graduated as salutatortan

Ar Houghton she has been

Money d also needed for the new a representative to the Student Sen-

wng on East Hall, and the college ate, chairman of the Lost and Found
ts still waiting for the final release of

Committee of the Student Senate, co-

rhe loan b the government

captain of the girls' purple basker-

3 56 President! Paine surveved the hts- batl team, for which she received

356 torp of thF requirement that New letters m both her sophomore and

3.56
York state eachers have five years of junior years, and president of Maple3.56 pneparation before provaional certiG-

crest She has also been a member of

353 cares would be issued for reaclung m orchestra, Pre-Med Club, and Foreign
350 the high shools

Missions Fellowship Frances has

350 Data gathered by Dean Lynip and been voted secretary-treasurer of nexr
The follow,ng maintained a grade- pres.nted 4 President Paine at At- pear's Pre Med Club, also

1-1 oughton 1-1 01)0 p°,nt of 50, but do not carn a ful ban, shodd char the overwhelmmg John Pogany-Powers has oiliaared
five years after taking Linthorn, radio manager of Foreign
ftfetisah *,
(3eneseo,
Roch.
1-l
i
g
h
summer
sci
f
ool
s
or
other rypes of m- Missions Fellowship. and adverns:ng
Julges S creened servce t-a Iing ts under consideration rnanager of Torchbearers He has
ma Jorit> of high school principals op- as associate editor of the Lanthorn,

load

Contest Starts

6 Ruth,Davis

3.50 pos. the pr sent law

4 Florence Millir

400

3 Rober, T

+ LM the reachin¢ career at once and then

ern

Permission for grad uares

to enter

receive chet ' permanent certihcires at

1

the end o

college chapel Campa gn speeches

the position were given during the
The four candidates tnclude Pro-

Di Ted En*trom
700 churches m this area have been

, contacted

staff, Pre-Med Club, Alpha Phi 0Lanthorn Entrees State Dep*ment
th spring
Th. toastmasrer chairman of the mega, Psychology Club, Oratorio, and
By n}idnight, Thursday, March 22,

134 entries for the literary contest dinner wa Prof Gordon Stockin

had found their way to the desk of About fort guests Bere present

the Lanthorn editor or the Engltsh
fessors Nelson, Austin, Hynes and
The advertising director for th s faculty Of this number 47
Dean Lynip John Pogany Powers
youth conference is Virginia Gregg r essays, 29 were short stories, 58 were
is the campaign manager for Profess- The decoration committee consists or
were

4,

2

or Nelson,

and Gor don Dressel

poems Fridak, March 23, the entries
15 Mary Boston, supervisor, Margaret
were given to the local Judges to be

treasurer Dean Lymp's manager is Harbers, John Miller. Ann Buckalew

read and .creened By this screening
p-ocess 10 essays, 12 stories and 15
ville Carl Holkanson is manager for On March 10, Ronald Miller was
poems representing the best work in

Samuel Paine, treasurer, Ltly Mar- and Paul Earl

4
1

fessor Austin, Jerry Lloyd, treasurer mverviewed concerning the spring con-

Professor Austin, Jerry Lloyd, treasur- ference over WXRA, Buffalo, on At-

er Carl Hokanson and Gartson Ricr len Forbes' Saturday "Hightime "

each division were selected and sent
on to the final Judges

The Short Story division a as ludg-

are manager and treasurer for Pro- Persons
in helping
in any
way mayinterested
see Lee Betts
or attend
the ed by faculty members ok Geneseo
fessor Hynes

WYPS Jonh was winner m the
short story divmon of the Lenthorn
literary contest m his freshman year
and has been elected business manager
of the 1956-57 Ldnthorn

E nicee Shley Dye,

Lynip to
dent Senate secretary, and the only
' other person running for oce as of
'Talent Revue Monday, was acnve m high school as
a canchdate for Stu-

Frida) *en ng, April 20, WJSL editor-in-chief of her yearbook, vice"111 prebent Its annual Talent Review president and president of the Girls'
m the chapel Dr Arthur W Lynip

Athletic Association, Secretary of her

freshman and sophomore classes, and

Dean of th= College, will emcee the a delegate to the Syracuse University

ers College, Hans Gott- program /js has been the custom m Cituenshlp Conference In college
meetings which are held m S24 each State
Teach
scholk,
J S Sherwin and Lucy Har. the- past any student may audition to she has been representative to the Sm-

A vote for a "Houghton Habo" Thursday at 4 00 p m

costs 25 cents, and students may place

mon The essays were j udged bv participate in the review and to com- dent Senate and a member o f the

as many votes as they desire Money (ACP) -A chemistry professor at a members
of the Penfield High School pete for pres
aculty and the poems by teachers Th ts yea-'5 program will feature
directed for the new chapel from Texas college needs no clock by which f

home, friends or church may be used to tme his lectures He merely from
Monroe High School, both m
Rochester
to place votes for a favorite candi- watches e>eballs At a quarter after,

date

class, subscripnon manager of die

The maire( will be decided by the been a member of the Star feature

for each of the four candidates for
morning chapel

co-literary editor of the Boulder, Juntor class senator, chaplain of the Siudent Senate, vice-president of his sophomore, freshman Sunday school

non-competitive performances by fac-

Classics and Spanish Clubs Shirley

has also plaped basketball, hockey,
volleyball and softball

u'ty and staff members The WJSL Running for treasurer is Douglas
there are only a few, at a quarter to, Upon return from the outside staff is endeavoring also to procure Cox His qualifications are Wes.

The "Houghton Hobo" will be re there is a solid Ime of white eyeballs judges, the material was turned over some ratent¢ d alumni to parnapate in leyan Youth vice-president, FMF cabiner member, WJSL announcer, Prevealed on Fnday, April 21, at the with little dots at the top watching the to the Lanthorn Staff to be used in the program
Med Club, church choir, Youth-inWJSL Talent Review To be sure clock The professor explains it this the Lanthorn publication
that his favorite wins, each student way "The more white eyeballs, the The Lanthorn ts scheduled to be off The Talent Review will begm at One-Accord Gospel team, football and
track
really can sniff the ballot this timet nearer it Ls to bell tlme "

the press by the middle of May

800 p m Admission is 5 50
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Politics Invade Campus
There is a healthy spirit of politia on campus
with regard to the presidency of the Student Senate. Contrasted with last year's listless campaign.
in which there were only two candidates for president, this year's junior class boasts four hale aspir-

eff'MOBA

KINGDON-NICHOLS

Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Nichols of

Christian Popularity

Houghton announce the engagement
of their daughter Mary ('58) to
Douglas E. Kingdon ('57), son of
Mr. and Mrs. I. Kingdon of North

BY MARILYN JOHNSON
"Remind them to be submissive to rulers and
. authorities,

Bay, Ontario, Canada. No date has

to be obedient,

been set for the wedding.
STOWELL-MARTIN

to be ready for any honest work,

BUSH-BEAM

to speak evil of no one,
to avoid quarreling,
to be gentle, and
to show perfect courtesy toward

ants. On the other hand, there isa lack of competi- Rev. and Mrs. J. Edgar Martin of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Beam of
tive spirit in the other offices. Apparently few Collingswood, New· Jersey, announce Skaneateles announce the engagement

feel qualified to run for secretary or treasurer, or the engagement of their daughter of their daughter Sally Ann ('57) to

else
few want to. The pathetic thing about the M*;lynw'37r.mandRtr ·2:Zl 8nieEdBwua.f Ytif:2:con of Mrs.
Student Senate is that the only time it commands

. all men.i

Stowell of Middlesex, Pennsylvania. No date has been set for the wed-

any attention is during the election campaign. Per- No date has been set for the wedding. ding.
haps the reason more want to run for the presidency is that the elections have been turned into popu-

(Titus 3:1-2 RSV)
BUHL - SHEA

SWIMLEY-LAWRENCE

Rev. and Mrs. Stanley Lawrence

larity contests. Such should not be.

These seven reminders which Paul writes Titus

Professor and Mrs. J. Whitney

for the Cretan Christians, when listed without the
of Westfield, Pennsylvania, announce Shea announce the engagement of
Scripture
reference, could be mistaken for a popuThe attitude toward the Student Senate could the engagement of their daughter their daughter Sally ('56) to Mr.

be reflected in the attitude of the nation in general Esther ('57) to Gary L. Swimley, son Gary Buhl, son of Mrs. Irene Buht lar list of "do's" for winning friends, for influenc-

toward the national election Gimpaigns. Everyone of Mr. md Mrs. I.con E. Swmley, of Corbin, Kentucky. Mr. Buhl Ls a

seems vitally concerned about getting the Republi. also
of Westfield. Mr. Swimley is a graduate of Asbury College and is
sophomore at Mansfield State Teach- now studying at the Cand!er School

can or Democratic candidate into the White

ers College, Mansfield, Pennsylvania. of Theology, Emory University, At-

House, but once he's there, no one knows what he's wedd ng plans are incomplete.
doing or cares.

GEORGE-PIERCE

In a statement sponsored by the Citizenship
Clearing House, Mr. Paul Butler, National Demo-

Mr. and Mrs. W. Louis Pierce of

lanta, Georgia.

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Augsburger of

cratic Chairman, and Mr. Leonard Hall, National the engagement of their daughter gagement of their daughter Mary to

Republican Chairman, urged college students and Priscilla ('56) to Louis George ('58), Raymond Dotts.Quakertown.
son of Mrs. Horace
which their academic training equips them.

of Mrs. Georgia George of War. Dotts, also of

field, Pennsylvania. No date has
been set for the wedding.

interest in the political affairs of his country. That Announcement has been made of

interest begins in college, and in Houghton it be.Woodhams
the engagement
of Miss
Madelineof' Dr.SZ770'8
('58)
, daulhter
U.13
Ial#v=A

KINGDON-SELL

students of Houghton College 12

72,e/ Mr. and Mrs. Virgil E. Sell of Can-

that Christians who live up to these admonitions

EDnoR-IN-CHIEF ._-- ..--______. Richard L. Steveru
BUSINESS MANAGER

Late'v, one has hardly been able to

step beyond the bounds of his
dence before a hobo campaign mana-

resi-

Haro!d Kingdon ('57), son of Mr when such a device is used as a meth-

and Mrs. Ivor Kingdon of North od of raising money for a chapel, I

Ronald Hagelmann Bay, Ontario, Canada. No date has

NEWS EDITOR . ,- - _ -_..__....___--_-__ Marian Wallace been set for the wedding.
FEATURE EDITOR _....__.--_. _... .. Fredi J. Krantz
SPORTS EDrroR

Reader Vexed by Hoboes

' ton, Ohio, announce
the engagement ger has asked him to support some
of their daughter Mary ('56) to professor for the dubious honor, but

mancialed Cae®ate Press

John Seth Reist

BOWER-FRASE

Who would criticize his submission to those above

of Paul ought to be popular and well-liked persons.

Belgian Congo, and John A. Stewart

Published bi-neekly by the

If the Christian, then, were to live up to these
seven principles, would he not be a likable person?

courtesy? The conclusion from this would be

and Mrs. R. C. Woodhams of the

('56), son of Rev. and Mrs. A. W.
Stewart of Fair Haven, N. Y.

aid popularity and success ib the world.

ingness to work? And would not the avoidance
of gossip and quarreling be commendable in the
Christian? And who could hate his gentleness and

student and graduate should take a more active STEWART-WOODHAMS

THE HOUGHTON STAR LIA

conduct that it recommends are the same as would

him or his obedience? Who could criticize a will-

By the very nature of his education, the college

gins in the Student Senate.

college deans. The. list ce*tainly seems not to be

the exclusive right ot Christians, for the modes of

DOTTS - AUGSBERGER

Brockton, Massachusetts, announce Quakertown, Pa. announce the en-

graduates to assume the political responsibility for son

ing people, for rising on the. success ladder in business, or for getting aloirg comfortably with the

believe that there may be cause for

epposing the campaign.

To me, the meth6d closely parallels

a bazaar, differing only in the type of
COPY EDITOR ___...«___ .__.____.._ Barbara Erickson
remonstration. Essentially, it changes
Morley announce the engagement of
out motive for giving. Instead of
Rev. and Mrs. Russell Frase of

There is another thought in Scripture, found
in John 17:14 - "I have given them thy word;
and the world has hated them because they are not
of the world, even as I am not of the world."
This seems to indicate that Christians are not

meant to be popular or thought likable, but to the
contrary are to be hated! But this verse is specific,
for it tells us that Christians are to be hated be-

cause they dre not of the world, even ds Christ was
o4 the world. Again in tke 5th chapter of
Matthew, we are told "Blessed are ye, when men

not

shall revile you, and persecute you, and say all
MAKE-UP FDrroR .__...._ ..._.. Beth Perc M. Bower ('56) , son of Mr. and Mrs. giving out of love for our Lord, we manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake.

PROOF EDITOR .--. -_____.._.._.-_.--..___. Carol Hazlett their daughter Rachel ('55) to Richard
PHol·o EDrroR .----_.-_-- ---.-__--_..__-_--_-__-- Ben Pattison Milton Bower of Rome. Miss Frase
Christian School.

NETS REPORTERS: Joyann Milligan, Marge Zwiebel,
Janet Swift, Martha Gifford, Betsy Gray, Irene ding is planned.
Haupel, Vincent Lucido, Sally Heilman, Alice

A summer wed-

are led to give in ord er to see sonne
faculty member as hobo. Is this the
true manifestation of faith?
David Neu

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Albert Williams, Betty Stark.

SPORTS WRITERS: John Percy, Irwin Reist. ----

by Dick Bible,

.,4

MAKEUP: Sally Heilman, Albert Williams, Fredi J c
Krantz. John Reist, Jim Montgomery.

TypisTs: James Juroe, Enid Schmidt.
Marion Heller.

Entered a: second cim matter a the Post Offlce at Houghton,
New York, under de Act of March 3, 1879, and authorized
October 10, 1932 Submiption rate, #2.00 per year.

and hate him anyway.

A rebuke for discourtesy in witnessing cannot
be passed over by saying, "Well, 1,lessed are ye

y Yk)

when men shall revile you.'" Nor can a lack of

gentleness be excused by the idea "the world hates
us because it misunderstands the urgency of our
mission."

ing Contest, 9:00 a. m., Chapel

The Christian's only reason for being hated by
the world, is Jesus Christ, "The servant is not

April 20, Fri. - WJSL Talent Program,

greater than his lord. If they have persecuted me,
they will also persecute you." (John 15:20)

8:00 p. m. Chapel

April 21, Sat. - Last day to drop courses without

The Christian's life, in every possible phase,

incurring an F

papers or Socialized exams

common to the Word and the World simply because he expects the world to misunderstand him

April 19, Thurs. - Strong Memorial Bible Read-

April 26, Thurs. - Last day for assigning Term

If a Christian is rebuked, or persecuted, or
laughed at by the world because he ignores authori-

certain standards of conduct and taste which are
f,

April 25, Wed. - Recital: Thomas Mullen
Morning chapel: Student Senate Elections

of Christ and thus citizens of another world.

quarrels, or lacks gentleness, or is discourteous, he
deserves it! The Christian has no license to ignore

Betty Jane Goodwin.

April 18, Wed. - General Recital

ples listed in Titus, but at the same time, they ought
to be hated because of what they dre - fell owers

ty, or disobeys the law, or is lazy, or backbites, or

COPY AND PROOF: Barbara Redmond, Betty Gosling.

Campus Calendar ...

for the correct reasons! It \s erroneous to glory in
the hatred and persecution and disdain and moc-

kery of the world. Christians ought to be respected for their careful following of the seven princi-

King, Virginia Snow.

FEATURE WRITERS: Jimmie Gilliam, John Peterson,
Beth Percy, Harold Holland, Walter Hedgepeth.
Carol Hazlett, Sally Heilman, Patty Tysinger.

Combining these tWO ideas, it seems to me that

Christians ought to be cdreful thdt they dre hated

'I'VE WAITED RVE YEARS fORSOVIEONE D ASK ME THAT QUESTION.'

should be above reproach, for he should be respected by the world for the high standards he maintains, and hated by the world only because the
presence of a perfect Christ convicts and offends
rhe sinful heart.
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GAP. Smug As Rivals Senior Keyboard Recitals Due
Quibble Over Candidacy
BY ALTER HEDGEPATH

The manner m which America's two major political parties are approach-

ing the summer conventions makes a strikmg study in contrasts The GOP
is confidently coasting, relaed m the assurance of Ike's alleged mcontestable

popularitm elsimlcy has been shghtly disturbed, perhaps, by the
t> pical election-year farm bill which the Democrats have designed to draw
ut confidence still remains at a high level

a veto

Mr Nnon's place on the ticket has been apparently guaranteed by praise
from the President, and more recently (as well as more effusively) by Sher-

man Adams At this point in the race, it appears that the Republican superiority of position remains impregnable

But while the elephant ts basking in the promise of a continuing br.ght 4- 5#. -r 4, , 5

future, the donkey Is nervously probing among the undergrowth for a likely L fdfmh

prospect into which he might sink his politlcal teeth His most conspicuous ''f 1-f' , ' ,*f:
Thomas Mullen
findings until now are Adlai Stevenson and Estes Kefauver, and most asdlice, A tcholson
Gladys Woolse,
,uredly, there 15 no harmony here If the popularity polls can be trusted, then
Both Miss Woolsey and Miss Farland of Staten Island, New York
we here find a puzzlmg question Why are these two polincal aspirants so Alice Nicholson,
Nicholson are Us C education .ru- and Dr Andero Emil, professor at
desperately struggltng for the dubious honor of going down m defeat at the
hands of the most voted-for Republican presidential candidate in dozens of GladysWoolsey,Piano dents with a mal¢Ir In plano, and both Hunter College m New York City

years?

Miss Alice Nicholson and Miss

study under Dr *illiam Allen

Gladys, who has studied piano for

Yet, the battle continues without abatement Kefauver has stunned both Gladys Woolsdy will present their Alice has studied piano for twelveKatherine
ten years,Owens
took lessons
from Miss
in New York Cin

parties with his primary victories, especially m Mmnesota, and particularly combmed senior recital this evening years Before attending Houghton

she rook lessons from Mrs Ann Mac p tor to her study here at Houghtoh

shaken was Adlai Stevenson So belabored was he, in fact, that some Dem- at 7 30 in the dollege chapel
ocratic leaders have counted him out of the running unless he gains an tinpressive victory m California
It appears that Stevenson is ar once timorous and courageous as the

contest continues timorous because he refuses to pit his chances against

A Cappella Choir, Orchestra, Ora-

4484 the 80044 ...

torto, Chorus and the Music Educator's Club are included as activities of

both girls Miss Woolsey has also
participated m extension work, while

Aefauver m some primaries, particularly New Jersey, and courageous bY A NIGHT TO REMEMBER, Walter Lord, Henry Holt ind Company, Miss Nicholson has been a member of

dint of a change m his vote-seeking tactics He has become a typical state- £Lew k ork, 1955, 209 pp
stumping hand-shaker, an approach which does not seem to be indicative of
Stevenson's true character, and one which he admittedly dislikes Futher-

more, he has become surprisingly strong in his verbal attacks on Kefauver

Torchbearers, F M.F and the Scan-

reviewed by Betry Stark

danavian Club

When he »s ten years old, a little boy first head the story of the Miss Woolsey's portion on the pro-

A good example is the recent criticism that Kefauver has absented himself Titanic, F,hich ptale has fascinated several generations The child. Walter gram will mclude the Prelude from

Surte IV by Bach, Jeau-D'eau (The
from vital senatorial responsibilities in order to devote time to seeking the Lord, began at tthat t me the research
el.ction He cites the fact that few, if any, of Kefauver's party have en. which was culnlinated last pear in his THE DAWN OF PERSONAL- Fountain) by Ravel and Concertstuck

dorsed hun as a possible candidate, on grounds that he so desperatel, wants
publishing of Al Night To Remember ITY, Emilie Calliet, Bobbs-Merrill by Weber The latter, which conOn TV and thd best-seller lists of this CO · iVen' York, 955,232 pp 53 00

sists of the three movements - Lar-

to be President

,ear, the story, has again proved ir

reviewed H Joel Samuels getto, Tempo di Marcia, and Piu

Kefauver has retaliated, for the most parr, by "turning the other cheek," resistible
What kind ol a place am I in' mosso, is for two pianos, and Miss
The R>IS Titanic was the 8-52 What shall I do while I'm m this Nicholson will be assisting her

and continuing to peddle his wares to the seemingl> approving voters

The conflict bemeen parties will become increasingly intense as the year of 1912 Her most talked about fea- Place 9 The mogr immediate destmp Miss Nicholson's selections are
adrances, and the most potent political bombshells are probabl) yet to be ture was her watertight construction of man is to be i ruly alive
Sonatd m A minor by Scharlam, Wai2.opped One does not overlook the danger of Republican overconfidence, -alleged to inake her unsmkable The immediatt: implication of this derstein Sonatd, Op 53 by

Beethoven

1948 is still painfully remembered It is USUally the fighter ,#ho trains faith This sh.p was ;leven stories high and quer, is life in I the b!0|OgIC sphere. and the first movement from the

fully and agressively who wins the contest, and the underdogs in this hght kour blocks long She was fitted with howevtr, this ts not the whole ot man P dno Concerto m A minor by Grleg.
are busy However, it is also possible for the champion to win with little every sort of luAL'rp, including a Tur The modern calL to social adJustment assis:ed by Miss Woo'sev on the secefFort, 4 his opponent has shadow-boxed himself into erhaustion before the kish bath, a Frdnch Ch.f and his staff and the Grle way of salvation ond piano
fight really begins

trom a famous restaurant and 54350 through cut'ture

Lo, The Lynx Is On The Loose!
I f you h ear

an unusua

Ily loud and

high pitched scream one of these
nights, it may ror be coming from
a distressed damsel, but from a lynx
canadienis, according to two Houghton

Dodds, Mozart Festival

fl combined with the Mis Woo'sey will be reachIng kin-

suites to accommodate the little gilded scientik quest, contribute to under de-garten m the Tomkins Cove
world of Astors, Guggenheims and standing man, however, this combi- Union Free School m Tomkins Cove,

Wideners whoi would be her best pa- nation does not satisfy his total de- New York next year Miss Nichol-

trons In facti the only things which mands

son, who is going on the European

the Titanic's builders had forgotten As the inquirer probes into rnatters Educational Tour thts summer, will

w ere the lifeboats for 48 percent of of the Hebrew-Christian faith, he be teaching vocal music in the Public

questions the reklrv of God This School of Wharton, New Jersev next

the people on board

his story uth the re question requir« an either-or answer fall
Highlight Parent Fete port
Lo ofd begins
an "iceberg ahead" from the God has madE Himself known

The Student Senate is promoting lookout Actuall). Captain Smith through history, and yer man is faced

faculty memb ers

Parents' Weekend May 4-6 A com- had received ilive ice messages that with a tension This tension ts the Thos. Mullen, Organ
ed an unearthly, hysterical scream plete program has been planned to day m April,
Dean Arthur Lynip 6 rst

encounter-

as well as a strth arnv- theme of the susequent discussion

around February 14 Though he help
acquaint parents #,th student ing at 11.00 pm (the ship sank Secular thoug|t do„unates thts ten- Thomas Mullen wil present his
life
thought at first that it might have

about 2 00 a m ) in the radio room, sion, but self-asiertion is rooted in K senior organ recital M Wednesday

come from a bevy of maidens, he The activities begin Friday after- which was unheeded by tile harne-1 Man is unable 16 distmguish between evening, April 25, at 7 30 in the

discarded the idea when on Februarv noon when Gil Dodds, former track operator The Titanic was unsink- the authentic Nind the counterfeit Houghton church He wtll be assist-

25 his car light?'ThEked up a pair of star and now coach at Wheaton Col- able The iceberg gorged a huge op- The true landscipe of reality is known ed b, Frank Estep on the trumpet

blazmg yellow 495,if Ile was return- lege, will hold a track chmc The ening in tile| bottom of the sluP to a person whin he recognizes God Thomas has taken lessons on the or-

Ing from the 7 Ver hill disposal annual music festival, this year honor- through whicl the sea came rapidly to as God His earthly destiny is found •gan for eight years Two of these

area SeizIng his Rashltght, he pur- ing Mozart, will be m progress during fill all the watertight compartments in the reconcilianon of the 4111 to live ) ears #ere with Mr Charles Wright
sued what appeared to be a fast run- the weekend, and parents have the op- The author describes the unconcern and the call tl) adjust when he is of Bridgeton, Ne„ Jersey, and the re-

ning, good-sized dog, which left tracks porrunity to attend the concert Fri- which prevailed among the passengers given a discr mating look This maining sir have been with Prof
larger than those of a fox or raccoon day evening
until the last, few mmutes People di Xerent look possible only by tak- Charles H Finney

Prof Bert Hall didn't believe a Saturday morning guests will have refused to enter hfeboars. forcing ing on a new Inature When man A member of the A Cappella
word Dean Lynip said, but he re- a chance to visit classes The dorms some to be dropped not really full turns to the IN ble as the Word of Choir, Chorus and Oratorio, he has
canted his skeptic,sm as he was re- and other campus buildings will hold Lord found ToverwhelmIng evidence God, he learns ' iow to be truly ahie a'so served as organist for Junior

turning from Jamestown on February open house Saturday afternoon In that the steerage took a beating" m
Dr Calliet has emphasized that church and as substitute organist for
26 When he was coming down the the evening there will be a variety the filling of lifeboats 1912 was a man must inter iret his total environ- Sunday evening services

hill into Caneadea, a thirty-pound, program, picturing campus life, m time when money ruled
ment in the ligft of God, the Creator. Three Bach numbers are included
grayish animal with no tail hurtled which clubs and other campus orgam- In the chapter, «There Is Your as he finds nep, life
on the program I Call To Thee Lord
Beautiful
Nightdress
Gone"
(hich
its three-foot long body in front of zations will participate
Believing that truth ts compelling. Jesus from The Liturgical Year, Jesu

the car lights Dr Hall positively Parents will be invited to remain were Lady Duff Gordon's w ords to the author hasq presented his entire Joy of Mm's Desiring and Fdntaize

her secretary as the Titanic dropped th ests m nonfargumentative st Ie, in G maJor Orher selections R 111 be
identified it as a lynx or bobcat, and for the church services Sunday
from sight), Walter Lord
also admitted having heard definite
making easy readmg
ChorW Prelude on the hymn tune
wildcat cries on the night of Feb- named Penn Barnett had a rather ingly describ4s the sinking of this
A/dion by Seth Bmgham, Prelude on
convinc-

ruary 10 from [he region beyond the

shaking npierence the other day

Hazlett House There might possibly Barnett answered the phone one

ship as the end of an era It was the painstaking reserch and interviewine

end of 100 years of peace and stead- could have produced such w book

be a family of bobcats in this area, he morning and the voice at the other dy-improving technology The .un- Another of A Ilhght To RAember'i
sinkable" Titanic seemed to be man's attractions is ttil attention to the legsuggested
end asked, "Ma I speak to Penn greatest advance so far and it sank ends which have surrounded the
Bobcats are not common m this Barnett'"

area, but they have been seen during "It's me," Barnett mumbled
the last ten years, the most recent "It's I," corrected the voice

one having been reported and tracked "Me, he, she, what's the differtwo Pears ago, according to Richard ence'" Barnett retorted
Wilson, game warden

that this disaster was the first event that the ban d ilaved "Autumn"

in-

iow Thank We All Our God' 4
Peeters and Pc)stiude on O Sacred

Head Now Wounded' bv Martin

Mr Mullen has no immediate plans

which set thed world to wondering if stead of "Near r Afy God to Thee " for the future, but he is seeking a
everything was so fine and good and He denudes scne myths o f braver, Position as a church organist
stable as it seemed to be

and presents a her acts of hemism Mr Estep, who will be accompanied

Silence Then the voice came over Probably the greatest attraction of His collection includes pictures and by Miss Vaughn Dunham. will pia
the wire again

(ACP) - Here's a story that Ortgt

on its first trip Author Lord says Thanic s demi e Lord announces

Alas and Did My Savioy Bleed' by
William Allen, Choral Prelude on

this book lies m its authentic detail menus and oth( r mementos

three selections

Sonatd VIII bv Co·

"Barnett, this is your English m- One Is amazed to learn what scores This is certall Iv "a book to remem- relli, Sardbande et Rigaudon by Jean

nally comes from the Daily Texan structor I phoned to remind you of of people said, thought and felt as ber" and well orth the short nme it Clerque and
A student at the university of Texas the make-up quiz this week

the ship proved her mortality Onlv takes to read i

piano

1

Suite for trumpet and
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Botanists Work

With Gymnasts
Is the past year of studying beginning to get you down? At least one

FATHER'S DAY !

GRADUATION DAY!

of the college classes is planning ahead
to take advantage of the annual
spring fever epidemic.
An afternoon tramp through nearby woods - for credit, of

JUNE WEDDINGS

course -

seems to be the necessary antidote for
springtime boredom with intellectual
activity.

BAR

ITZVAHSI

The women of Physical Education
II have come up with this ingenious

way of combining recreation with
assignments.

The hike, suggested in jest, is really a serious educational experiment.
The actual trip will be preceded by
three hours of reading relating to
camping and woodcraft.
The group, accompanied by Coach
George R. Wells, will leave the campus after classes on some Saturday in
May and cook lunch in the woods.

CONFIRMATIONS!
YOUR AN

IVERSARY!

The date and destination of the

outing have not been set.

GaoGalsConduct

Tidy Open House

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

"Where's the mop,Mary?" "Who's
got the broom?" "Oh dear, only
another half hour to finish up!"
"Look, don'r our spreads look clean?
It's the first time they've been washed
all year!.

BOOK STORE

Such were the comments and questions heard up and down Gaoyadeo
halls in mad flurry of cleaning last
Saturdav. Open House was to start
at three o'clock and rooms were to be

spic and span by then for those who

might come to admire.

Just in time for

Even when Miss Blake came around
to check. for once she found the

M OTHER'S DAY!

rooms in good condition. The "White
glove treatment" was given to many

rooms by the fellows to see how
thorough the girls had been. Afew
non-Gao girls did a little inspecting
also, making about seventy-fi ve guests
altogether.
Punch and crackers were served in

the reception room. Girls provided

SHPAFFERS ADMTRAL
SNORKEL PEN

*looo

dishes of candy or cookies in their

SHEAFFER'S

own rdoms and a list for each guest
to Sign.

SHF A FFER'S STATE:SMAN
SNORKEL PEN

Chorale Completes
Annual Spring Tour
During its spring tour, the chorale
journeyed through eastern New York,
New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Maryland, western New York and Ontario,
leaving a trail of alarm clocks and
Bibles. Resting only one night, the

group gave twelve concerts in its
eleven-clay tour.
On Sunday evening, April 1, they

gave two concerts less than an hour
apart in Buffalo. After the first concert, they received a police escort to

\ GIFT PENS

$1550
SHEAFFER'S CLIPPER
SNORKEL PEN

$1850

0

SHEAFFER'S VALIANT
SNORKEL PEN

1975

the second church.

While in the New Hampshire ski
region, they visited a resort and scaled
snow-capped mountains in a "snow-

Tills the

cat" and ski lift.

In Pennsylvania, several of the

group visited the state capitol. One
of the

boys was so over-awe d by the
spectacle of the inside of the Capitol
dome that he tried to get a better view
of it from a horizontal position.

The chorale climaxed its trip with
a concert in Niagara Falls, Ontario.

These are just a few examples
from our complete selection of new.
We have a color, a model and a point style

to please anyone...and a price to fit your

their first opportunity to see the falls.

purse. Stop in today and let us help

through blinding fog several times to
find them.

way!

clean-filling Sheaffer Snorkel Pens.

For several of the students, this was

On the return journey, one driver
had considerable trouble retaining the
hub caps of her car. They kept falling off, and she had to backtrack

modern

you make the occasion really remembered

no dunking,

no dismantling.

Wells To Attend Struni Ahead in Student Poll; Stowell,

In Medias Res

Christian Phys. Ed.

''

ence

StineITied For Second; Powers Follows

Conf., Read Paper

7*9, '.--
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Coach Wells will attend a confero

Studq'nts Attend

f hristian physical education

teachers and coaches from ten Chris-

Stopp Funeral

tian colleges, April 20 and 21, at Tayi.,

lor University in Indiana. The group
is to be a planning session which may

BY FREDDI J. KRANTZ
Is Stine the dark horse? Is tile

early lead of Strum a prediction of
hnal victory?

The Ste made a poll asking this
question to two separate groups of

Funeral I trvices were held for Carf voters (Upperclassmen Sr-Jr. and

result in la permanent Christian Phy-

lyn V. Stopp, Monday, ar 2 p. m. m Underclassmen, Soph-Frosh) «14ho

sical Education League for Christian

the Canijteo Wesleyan Methodist

Colleges. Professor Wells is to pre- Church. ,Rev Bremer, the pastor, winning die presidency of the Stu-

do you think has the best chance of

sent a paper on the value of such a
officiated, 1 assisted by Rev. Angel!, dent Senate Election?" This poll
league in offering a Christ- centered
physical 1 education program, and he who ga« the message, and Rev. covered about one-tenth of the student

Bence,
pastor of the Wesleyan Metho- body.
dist Church in Rochester. Mr. Bence

plans to !invite the group to hold their
second npeeting at Houghton.

was with ¢arolyn during her illness.

Normn Wilhelmi, athletic direc-

tor at Kings College, has been insru- The fuleral was well attended and

OUT FROM UNDER SNOW

The results of the Upperclass group
are:

Strum - 64%

Well, after many hopeful weeks and anxieties, we think that spring has mental in organizing the rst meeting included tudents from Marion Col-

Stowell - 20%

finally arrived. One has only to read the "Engagements" column to note and will probably act as chairman un. lege, one 4Ff whom sang a solo. Many

Stine - 16%

Houghtoll people visited the funeral

the multitude of rash people who are falling prey to this seasonal magic. til electipns are held.

Powers - 096

We have noted, in the past few days, some definite signs that spring has 4 home Su*day.

Psycllology Club Members LOCaro*i gave
a tewasstiminonytheofhospital
her Theby isgreat
estmargin
percentbetween
age diStrum
f erenceand
whde she
a 40%

officially arrived:
1. We have had two blizards since March 20.

3. Squirt guns are again in season.

Plan Trip To VA Hospital ZZ tt BIeetTtie Sgwlosto**tiorarc

5 Seniors have paid their diploma fees (wow!)

Veteran»' Administrative Hospital in reminde*her that the next time she The Underclass group registered as

2. The mud has reached the elbow mark.

4. Seniors have received their caps and gowns. (black tassels, Ugh!) The Psychology Club will visit the Rev. Ben# gave her communion and place.

Buffalo on Friday, April 20. The rook comunion would be in heaven. follows:

6. All campus benches are occupied.

SOME-rHING WAS MISSING · tour will begin at nine a. m. Groups Carolyn daid, 'Thank you, Lord," in

Strum - 74%

Perhaps if you are the observant type of reader, you noticed that tlie of six vvil{ be conducted through the herCarolyit
dosin testiniony.
leaves her mother, Mrs.

Stine - 8%

Sur did not put out an "April Fool" issue. This might make up for it: buildings to view demonstrations of

Powers - 890

Miss Blake has announced that there will be no more seating arrangement electro-*ilock therapy, insulin shock Calvin Slopp, a sister, Mrs. William

t
h
er
a
py;
psychodr
a
ma
and
el
e
ct
r
o
e
nShaver
,
t
o
br
o
t
h
er
s
,
Car
l
and
Har
o
l
d
.
column. We really don't think this the adequate soap box for political tire grobp following the tour. Direcin the dining hall! (April fool)

Stowell - 4%
Undecided - 4%

cephalography.

WE'RE ONE-HALF BIASED

The question has been asked us as to the political standing of this Ther¢ will be a lecture to the en-

Strum has a gain of 60 percent a-

debate. (If you want our personal opinions, see us privately.) However, we tor of the tour is Dr. Bruno G. Schu. Houg,dton Alumni Chapel head
heartily applaud the first woman ever to run for president of the Student theker, Chief of Neuropsychiatric Ser- Drive ncreases To $4935

Senate. We hope that the best candidate will win, admire the originality and vices att the hospital.

of the next two candidates.

Snne and Powers are sharing second
place with eight percent each.

Tallying both groups together we
The alumni of Houghton College find these results: -

pioneering among them, and will watch with eager anticipation the outcome J

of the election. Do your part by weighing carefully the qualifcations of each have givel{1 54,935 to this year's chapel
candidate, and determining your vote by this, rather than just jumping on

in Marc will end at commencement

the fullest band wagon swinging by.
THE MARCH OF TIME

Small two-bedroom

One astonished senior came up to us the other day and gasped that there
are only seven more weeks until graduation. To those of you who have not

house with garage

yet awakened to the above fact we have this comment to make: buy your

Available May 1

textbooks early; avoid the last minute rush!

class of i'43 has given the highest

total, 03{.5.

tion poll of opinion; results are not
ssarily significant since a person
nece

137.42. :Since the day *f prayer, wini yet cast h:s vote for another.

020,000 of this amount has come to They are signi ficant, however, ims-

inro Houghton when a doe leaped out very suddenly in front of the machine.

the Publil Relations Office.

The motor screamed tO a standstill, but nor before the animal *as hit with a

much as they show how the student

body feels this early in the campaign.

slight jolt. Scrambling out of the car, the fellows were surprised to find that
MANHATTAN, KANSAS - her pets. 1 They might enjoy the menu

a buck came along and took over the situation, so the boys took 05. Let this (ACP) - 'The Hindu human pin change."

be a lesson to all roving deer: Obey "Deer Crossing" signs.

Uudecided - 2
These estimates are an early elec-

ceipts fow the new chapel ?yere 467,- may say he thinks one candidate may

P. E. Woolsey

tile main route. It seems that some of the Houghton cdballeros were driving

Powers - 4%

est percent of participants, and the

At the end of March, the total re-

We hear there is one lame doe that will never again venture to cross

Stowell - 129

time. The class of '40 has the high-

TOO BAD IT WASN"r HUNTING SEASON

the dazed animal allowed them to pet her. After a few endearing mments,

Strum - 7070
Stine - 12%

FOR RENT · drive. 1his alumni drive, initiated

The test will come April 25 when the
election occurs, and will show how

cushiony have nothing on one Kansas °pinions have changed since the poll.

University student. Barbara Erick- TROY. . Y.-(ACP)-In a recent
If any of our readers is feeling unwanted and unappreciated, let us son's research project includes experi- issue, th4 Rensselaer Polytechnic carassure him that he is not. When we were home for Easter vacation. no ments with several dozen assorted mo- ried thesi chuckles:

THERE'S A HOLE IN THE MIDDLE

doughnuts were sold in the Book Store. No matter how tearfully the staff squitoes. Mosquitoes get hungry. u
You ¢An c beat the system," moanin Luckey Memorial pleaded, they were refused their usual source of break- They have to be fed. They happen ed a studknt, looking over his grades

fast. Cold coffee wasn't very appealing either. So they were probably over- to need and prefer human blood.

Joyed this time to see us all returning. Don't you feel wanted and appreciated So ...

...

.» .

I

for the l>as semester. "I decided to

"Soeone has to feed them," Miss take basket weaving for a snap course,

new?

Erickson says, "No one wants to vol- but two Navajos enrolled, raised the

LONG LIVE BUSINESS

If you are discouraged by the scraggly browness of tile trees outside unteer, so each night I'm dinner for curve, aqd I flunked."
and doubt the arrival of spring, take a little trip through the basement of my pets." If anyone would like to

Lucky sometime. Even the walls have turned green in joyous acknowledg- contribute to her blood bank, how- (ACP] -"Hard work never killed
ment of the passing of March 20th. May we remind the sta5 that, despite ever, she would be more than willing anybody iyet... but why take the

the fact that green is the best color to wake up to, the offices over there should to make an appointment for you with chance o being the first victim?" ,

be manned by wide-awake vivacious people, not snoozers. Sneezers exist,
though. In passing through one morning, our feet were involuntarily lifted

Harkef'9s

three feet by that kind of an expression from our business manager. What

his secretary can't figure out is why he sneezes only twice at once this year
instead of three times. Any suggestions?

Department Store

GARDENIAS, THIS TIME

Are in order for Enid Schmidt, one of the

StdT

1

rypists. A feature

Subjects include biology, zoology.

article she wrote on African violets was chosen to be printed in the Brock- botany, ornithology. mineralogy.
port Daily.

FOR THE LADIES ...

forestry and geology. Courses are
taught in the field, with emphasis
on seeing and handling material

We were quite delighted to see the beautiful new hymnbooks which have Each instructor has spent a number

WE'RE FLATTERED

Patricia Nylon Hose

been purchased for chapel use. Also we were agreeably surprised to discover

3 pairs for $2129

that there is a new water cooler outside S-24, and it works. We feel almost

as though an old friend has returned. And we have been bold enough to
take a little encouragement from these twO, which are ful@lments of our

1 Come in and see our new complex line of blouses

recent suggestions in this column. ·

in all sizes.

Curriculum includes a teaching of
science course

Ex.Nneed/ocuhy...

of years in the Black Hills area. Station is well equipped with scientific
instruments. Laboratory available

for detailed study of field material

QUESTION OF THE WEEK M Costs An Modere,
...
Well-equipped
living facilities. ExAdorning the A¥ant gdrde on campus have been the "Ivy League" caps

and trousers. We note that this style has gained fast popularity among the
eastern colleges and universities. Our question: Will these fashion conscious

Houghtonians be equally as "hep" when the bermuda shorts season arrives?

ADDITIONAL SUGGESTION OF THE WEEK

Let's not let that beautiful Stars and Stripe go to waste in front of the

Old Ad building. Why can't we institute a system of Retreat every night
it 11:30 and Reveille every morning at 5: 30. Bill Holland could tote out
his bugle, and we could all take part together in early morning exercises.

FOR THE MEN ...

cellent food. well-planned menus
(cost is about $130 a day).

Pignnd Flold trips ...

We now have a complete line of Lee dungarees and
Sun Tans in several different styleS.

Also, new spring caps and a large collection of

Students see all parts of Black Hills
areal. Overnight trips taken each

°:;L:1=®.the friandly.
FOR FREE CATALOG...WRITE
04.0,/ 81 8-= Bah< 0E.

36 HS

summer sports shirts.

We might be more awake in 8 o'clocks, but of course there's also possibility WH EATON COLLEGE
WHEATON •

of ruining the coKee sales.

ILLINOIS

Pdge Six
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Depleted Purple To Defend Baseball Title
Soph Men Fail To Defend Honors;
Soph Women Retain Net Crown
Red and

White Edge Senior Men Thwart

Fresh In Key Series Sophs' Title Defense
The Senior men edged out the deThe Soph
dged rhe
Freshmen in a tight, down to the wire fending Sophomores for the class
race for the volleyball crown. Spear- volleyball crown by finishing the seaheaded bv the work of Alice Banker, son, which ended Tuesday, with an
omore women e

Shirley Die and Muriel Cunningham, unblemished record. They won four
thev successfully defended tlie :r-wn and lost none.
which they won last year.

The Sophomores, without the ser-

The Freshmen finished only a game
behind the winners and extended the

vices of Jack Earl who was the best

spiker in school last year, were runScphs to the ful'est b. fo e dropping
ners-up. They pulled up a game betheir three-12 me series with them.
hind the Purple and White, due to
The Seniors cp:ned with a 15-13 victory, but the }:osh retaliated by even- their loss in tWO straighz games to
ing the series with a dog-eat-dog 16- the Seniors. Both games were de-

14 victon·. The S:phomores clinched cisive victories for the seniors, 15-10
matters with a final 15-11 triumph to
take the ti:!e.

and 15-8.

The High School men finished a

The High Schoo! gir s surprised by strong third by beating the Junior "Hard luck" Jerry Sakowski, fast-balling right Bud Smythe, Purple's hard-hitting first baseman,
taking third, and the Se niors con- men two out of three. After drop- hander, is counted on heavily in Gold's plans to ma, end up as the frontline flinger for the Pharaolis, who have lost Gordy Dressel and George
tinued their ignominious sports rec- ping the fi rst game, they bounced back
regain the diamond crown.
Rhine from the hill crew.
ord by En shing the season without a with 15-7 and 15-11 victories.
victory.

Final standings:

Final Standings:

Seniors

Sephornores

4

0

Freshmen

3

1

High School

2

2

Junie:s

1

3

Seniors

Sophomores
High School
Juniors
Freshmen

4 rnaraohs to Rely on Untried Crop;
i 3 Gold's Depth, Experience Will Tell
3

1

0

Purple, its ranks depicted by gradepoint misery and with only a handful

of veterans left over from last year, opens the defense of its baseball cham-

Nobody Asked Me, But ronship approximately two weeks from today, no particular date having
I think Marty Cronk could decisively beat Audie Nylund if she played

been set for the first game. Gone are Chuck Hershelman, Freddie Speirs,
Gordie Dressel, Bob Woodburn and Bill Black, who composed the core of

he- again ...If Bud Smythe pitches for Purple, he'll have to start aiming last year's champs. Returning are
the ball to compensate for his lack of control. This means he'll have to slow Bud Smythe, slugging first baseman, ing strength, since Gordie Dressel,

down (he can throw very hard), and it'11 be then that Gold will work him who may be called on to hurt, Phil last year's mound mainstay, will not

over... Sports fans of Christian schools should keep their eye on Upland, Janowsky, a man capable of hitdng be pitching.

Purple must rely on freshmen to
Indiana, home of Taylor University. Coach Wells is meeting there with one for the distance at any time and
ten other Christian Athletic Coaches . . . Gold is armed to the teeth with Gordie Beck, crackerjack shortstop. - fill the gaps leftby graduates or gradepoini victims. Ed Moos is expected
pitching strength - Lyman Pierce, Jerry Sakowski and Don Thomson ...
Bill Roeske will be coming out for

When Gil Dodds conducts his track clinic here, May 4, he'd do just as well the first time and will be vying for

to shoulder some of the load in the

outfield, while John Strong will try

uying for demonstration the high school track men of nearby schools who the first base job. He's untested, but to

ate being invited, instead of our boys ...If Purple is to repeat as baseball big and strong with fast hands.

fill Hershelman's shoes behind the
Theron Rockhill is a mound

champs (and its says here they won't), they must rely heavily on untried Jay Colecomes throughasisexpected, possibility anaalso plays the outfield.

freshmen - John Strong, Ed Moos and Theron Rockhill . Arnold Egeler Bill will probably shift ro the out- Sophomore Dave Neu is a relatively

I looks like a comer as a softball pitcher. He's fast and should provide Gold field. Herb Reinhardt has a sharp unte/ted outfelder, but is an adequate
with an answer to the Miller boys ...If Joan Egeler had swum for Gold. curve ball, but probably will not play. first baseman. Stu Leyden is a capa-

the Gold women would have repeated the double slam that Gold pulled off This leaves Purple hurting for pitch- ble i third baseman, but no second
baseman has cropped up yet.
. last year .Houghton could very well use another tennis court. It's disGold ranks as the definite favorite
heartening and irritating to plan to spend what few free afternoons one has

· 22 tries mterlntrtr tIL laselli, al= tersnew haFball dia- Unlauded Fresh
mond is turning the tide in that direction... Gold should win the baseball

A COMPLETE
FULL-SIZE

ROYAL
PORTABLE

Cops Bird Laurels

and should end Purple's three-year
reign as champion. They are very
strong down the middle. Brian Arm-

strong is the best catcher in the
school, possess ng a strong arm and a
eye at the plate. Lyman Pierce,
terms, "Inittal hassock, keystone sack, hot corner, outer gardens, backstop, Mara Pitr, freshman, is rhe wo- good
fast-bailing Indian returned to the
mound mainstay" is beginning to wear 05 in imaginative baseball circles for men's 1956 badminton champion. baseball wars; Jerry Sakowski, who
obvious reasons. A pitcher is a pitcher and a catcher is a catcher, etc .,. The peculiarity which surrounds the has good endurance and control; and

series hands down. They are very strong down the middle - Armstrong,
Pierce, Thompson, Sakowski, Wood and Butler ... The appeal of the

Don Bagley's ( varsity manager) proposed plan for selecting varsity letter final match is that the runner-up was Don Thompson, untried but strong
,··it.ners has possibilities. 1-Ie proposed to pick a varsiry before any gaines in Audie Nylund, also a freshman. Co- and fast, give Gold a strong hill corps.
hich a group labeled as varsity participates, give them letters, then let incidentally, these girls are roomates,

At second, Lyman Wood capably

them play together as a team. Thus, immediately following the Purple-Gold but their battling ends when they fills the slot, and he should work well
series. letters would be awarded. This would eliminate individual concentra- leave the badminton court. Miss with Jay Butler on double plays.
tion on winning a letter, would encourage team play and would do away with Pitr defeated Miss Nylund in two Both are fine hitters and always

such
atrocious showings as the varsity's last performance against the frosh . . . straight games by the scores of 15-9 hustle. Centerfield can be filled by
The sooner Houghton brings two men in to give individual attention to both

FOR ONLY

Purple and Gold athletic squads, the sooner we'11 have some decent time

and closer yet in the final contest by a any number of possibilities: Dwight

posted for track events, respectable blocking in football, less sloppy bali 15-13 margin.

Strum, who can also pitch, Don
Charles, Don Thompson and Sam

handling in basketball and less personal contention among class, color and Marty Crank, the pre-tourney fav- Paine.
PLUS

varsity teams... Look for a big-time speaker at the A. A. banquet (Apolo- orite, was defeated in the semi-finals

g,es to Jimmy Cannon) .

PAY JUST 9.95 DOWN THERE'S A WORD FOR IT

by Miss Nylund. The newcomer

John Stewart will probably play

found Marty at one of her poorer third,
unless Jay Burl er switches. He
is fearless on hard hit ground balls,

days. However, this does not detract

Ventura. Calif. - (ACP) - The Ventura College Piarte Press re- any credit from Audie, for she played Hagelmann can play first, but he's

Houghton College
Book Store

ports the results of a survey made recently on G. I, slang:
Teacher's lecture - Propaganda.
School busses - Troop transport.

Sleepy Student trying for back row of classroom - Maneuvers.

a good game. Marty won the hrst

and has a true throwing arm. Ron

weak with the bat. If he doesn't

game by quite a wide margin, but come shrough, Stewart will play first,
Miss Nylund battled back to win the Butler third, and Thompson will go

Sleepy student hidden behind textbook - camou flage.
Ventura College - Fort Knowledge.

next two games and the match. In to short.

Freshman - Recruit.

position.

the finals it was all Mara Pitt, how-

The outfield is Gold's weak spot.

Morn:ng rush for excused absences - Sick call. ever, who took command from the Dick· Seawright won't play, but Paine,
Teacher - First Sergeant
outset and won it without much op- Strurn and Thompson can handle it
adequately.

1

